
ESCAPED AN
OPEBATIUN

By Taking Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Manv Such Cases.
Cairo, lIL “ Sometime ago I got so

bad with female trouble that I thought

."jin—nj"" I would have to be

My right-side would

50 n^r j
/ous * cou^

water. Many times
I would have to stop

mm own °r j w°^d fail
% on the floor in a

w;' faint I consulted

every one told me the same but I kept
fighting to keep from having the opera-
tion. I hadread so many times of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
it helped my sister so I began taking it
I have never felt better than I have
aince then and I keep house and am able
to do all my work. -The Vegetable Com-
pound is certainlyone grand medicine.’*
-Mrs. J. R. Matthews, 3311 Sycamore
Street, Cairo, 111.

Of course there are many serious cases
that only a surgical operation will re-
lieve. We ireely acknowledge this, but
the above letter, and many others like it,
amply prove that many operations are
recommended when medicine in many
cases is all that is needed.

If you want special advice write to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Cos. (confi
dintial) Lynn, Mass.
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B BABIES LOVE
KS.WWSICW3 SYRUP
it ItitttU' ud Children'i Rcgnlntor
leasant to give—pleasant to
ike. Guaranteed purely veg-
table and abaolutely harmlets.
It quickly overcomes colic,
diarrhoea, flatulency and
other like disorders. . t>>
The open published
formula appears on B|j

Shave With
Cuticura Soap
The New Way

Without Mug
Hypocrisy dressed in Sunday

clothes is called tact.

•‘Cold in the Head*’
s an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh.
Those subject to frequent “colds in the

lead” will find that the use of HALL’S
CATARRH MEDICINE will build up the
system, cleanse the Blood and renderdiem less liable to colds. Repeated at-
tacks of Acute Catarrh may lead to
Chronic Catarrh.

HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE Is
:aken Internally and acts through the
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the Sys-
;em. thus reducing the inflammation and
•estoring normal conditions.

All Druggists. Circulars free.
Fy J. Cheney & Cos., Toledo^phlo.

i

Deceit and treachery make no man
rich.

FARM
ANIMALS
SIMPLE FORM OF ORGANIZING
No Capital Is Required, Farmers of

Community Meeting and Se-
lecting Officers.

The simple form of organization
that suffices for co-operative live-stock
shipping associations is one of their
leading features. In the first places,
practically no capital is required,
since payment Is not made to mem-
bers for Stock shipped until the re-
turns are received from the market.
To organize, it is necessary only that
the farmers of a community meet to-
gether, adopt a simple constitution
and by-laws, and elect officers and a
board of directors, who in turn appoint
a manager.

Although in order to transact IWisi-
ness It is not necessary for an associa-
tion of this nature to incorporate un-
der the state laws, it Is advisable to
do so as a protection to the members.
If not incorporated, the organization,
as such, can not sue or be sued, and
in case of the loss of stock from rail-
road wrecks or other cause the man-
ager could not enforce claims for thc-
association, but each shipper would be
compelled to present claims for his
own losses. The cost of incorporating
is comparatively small—usually not
more than $lO.

The United States department of
agriculture will furnish, on request,
the essentials of a model constitution
and by-laws.

ENTIRE ABSENCE OF SCRUBS
Ohio Breeder, Recently Enrolled for

“Better Sires” Keeps Nothing
But Purebreds.

With the gradually increasing enroll-
ment in the “Better Sires” movement,
the United States department of ag-
riculture notes unusual interest in reg-
istration of sires. Many enrollment
blanks on which breeding stock is re-
ported contain the name and registry
number of stock, although such In-
formation is not specifically asked for.
A recent enrollment from a live stock

r .a- -v vU - • ocoy • tt-.i

Am Ohio Purebred Shorthorn Bull.

owner in Athens county, Ohio, shows
that all his sires—a Shorthorn bull, a
Berkshire boar, and a Delaine ram—

were registered stock of good quality.
In addition he kept a registered collie
dog. Furthermore, his Rhode Island
Red poultry wore all standard-bred.

The result of using purebred sires j
Is shown by the entire absence of
scrubs on the farm. AH the female
animals listed were grades, cross breds
or pure breds.

FORAGE SUPERIOR FOR HOGS
Extremely High Prices Make It Profit-

able to Substitute Grass
Crops for Grain.

With the present extremely high
prices of grain it is profitable to sub-
stitute, as far as possible, forage
Crops for grain feeds. A saving of
15 to 2fi per cent of the total amount
of grain and supplements may be ex-
pected through the use of forage. Pas-
ture crops, when combined with grain
feeds, will produce the cheapest ra-
tions for both breeding and fattening
hogs, and the cost of gains will range
from one-sixth to one-fourth cheaper
than when the grain is fed in a dry
lot.

It may be possible, in some eases,
with an abundance of good forage,
to obtain fairly satisfactory gains for
a time on such forage alone, but the
greatest returns have been obtained
when grain was fed in addition to
the forage at the rate of two to three
per cent of the weight of the hogs
per day.

SILAGE LACKING IN PROTEIN
When Fed Without Seme Supplement-

ary Feed Less Satisfactory Re-
sults Are Obtained.

Silage is lacking in protein and
should be supplemented by some con-
centrate high in protein. When fed
without this supplementary feed, less
satisfactory results can be expected
than when it is properly supplemented.
The most economical and most satis-
factory proportion in which to feed
cottonseed meal to fattening cattle re-
ceiving silage is approximately 2.?
pounds daily a thousand pounds ol
live weight.

Market for Fat Steers.
In the ordinary year, well-finished

steers sell at the highest price in Oc-
tober. The market for really fat cat-
tle generally continues good during
November and through the holidays,
but rapidly declines in January.
t .

The Boar Herd.
It has many times been said that

the boar was half the herd, but wheth-
er he is or not he is the governing in-
fluence in making successful breeders,
and producing high class pure bred
hogs.

By ROBERT H. MOULTON.
w \ HE United States depart-
I ment of agriculture is

charged with the work of
promoting agriculture In
its broadest sense. Hence
the department contains

m H niany bureaus. The of-

Av ce anu management,
for Instance, has for its
main object the Improve-

ment of farm practice by Introducing
better'business methods and by apply-
ing the principles of science.

Then there are the weather bureau,
the bureaus of animal industry and
plant industry, the forest service, the
bureaus of soils, entomology, biological
survey, crop estimates and so on.

Among these are the bureau of chem-
istry and the bureau of markets. The
former is largely concerned with ana-
lytical work and investigation under
the food and drugs act and questions
of agricultural chemistry of public in-
terest. The bureau of markets has a
wide scope. Its work is divided into
four branches—investigational, demon-
strational, service and regulating. One
branch of its investigational work is
the securing of basic information of
fundamental importance regarding
marketing methods and conditions and
also regarding the standardization of
agricultural products and methods
used in their handling.

So many of the activities of the de-
partment revolve about the grain that
the United States produces and eats.
The specific activity with which this
article is concerned is “the milling and
baking qualities of grain for which
standards have been established under
the United States grain standards act.”

Scientific milling and baking have
received the attention of a corps of in-
vestigators. An experimental mill and
baking laboratory have recently been
Installed at a cost of $00.060. They
are quite up-to-date and by means of
them a large amount of accurate In-
formation. hitherto unobtainable, has
been secured.

The laboratory is really a series of
laboratories, each equipped for doing
a particular part of the investigational
work. The wheat samples obtained for
testing purposes first pass through the
grading laboratory, where a complete
mechanical analysis is made of each
sample and a detailed record kept of
Its condition, physical characteristics,
purity and soundness. This feature of
the investigation. Is not the least Im-
portant. as It Is through the observa-
tion In this ro<*m that these investiga-
tions can be definitely connected with
practical grain grading and wheat val-
uation.

After this operation is the
samples pass 'ntn the hands of the
miller, who nfits them through the
cleaning machinery, where they are
handled in practically the same man-
ner as in the commercial mill cleaning
department! The equipment here con-
sists of two crvln separators and
scourer. Once -denned, the sample is
ready for tempering.

Every type herd condition of wheat
grown in the country is met with in
♦he course of the work of this labora-
tory. and owing to the fact that th

Ail Tired Out?
Are you burdened with a dull, nag-

ging backache? Does any little exer-
tion wear you out? Does it seem some-

-2 times as if you just can't keep going?
I Modern life with its hurry and worry,
I and lack of rest, throws a heavy strain
lon the kidneys. The kidneys slow up
| and that tired feeling and constant
- backache we but natural results. Use

Doan's Kidney Pills. Doan’s have
helped thousands. They should help i
you. Ask your neighbor!

An Alabama Case
. -Jr,. Mrs.J.Li-Rhoades,

ABSKa3O2 Furness St.,
Selma, Ala., says;
“ I am to rec *

;' r- ; ~ omniend Do a s

they 'strengthened
yJ \ my back and re-

> vVt*j L'i t lieved an ache In
the small of It. My
back hurt me most-

*• Vinfetho morning when
w;,s stiff and

A sore. I always had
g;'a tired feeling and

* lacked ambition. I
used Doan’s Kidney Pills and one box
made me feel a great deal better,”

Get Doan’s at Any Store, 60c a Box

DOAN’S V?”**
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.

Farmers, Attention!
Cut out tho high < o-v of Fertilizer, by
usiusr my Formula; no machinery or
equipment necessary. Pin a dollar bill
cO this ad and mail to M. L. Boghich,
Box 834, Birmingham, Ala.

WAi'iTLD AT” ONCE
1,000 stories for MOTION PIOTCRES.
>SO to $2,500 paid. Experience un-
necessary. Enclose stamp for reply.
Write today*. Applewhite Exchange,
Desk A, 4400 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, ,

a BLUAL THE EASIEST
"T most economical way of bluing you*

wash. Put up in 10c and Ssc packages.
“

Ha Send for trial package. Agen’a wanted.
A I* 81l Chmleal Cos Uil SSstk kSltte

Realized SoU.O From SIOO Investment.
We offer you same opportunity. For informa-
tion. Beaumert Cos., Box 784, Houston. Tex

SLVU NO MONEY. Write, learn how 515
Texas lease may make you thousands. Man-
ley, 114 N. Robinson. Oklahoma City, Okla.

Pecans, soft shell, wanted, semi
price and chipping date to Tutthill, Marine
TUdc Chicago. til. Save my address.

THE DANCER. LATEST GREAT HIT.
Lit le manipulation makes her dance 25c
postpn J. A McMorrls, Sta.a.Colombus.Ohlo

Fie! Protect Voux Property! Guaranteed■ .on;., at one-lentil cost for positive dry
<•>, *r.tlesl extinguisher. tI.W; investigate;
. ) i t. 'V Son, Columbia. S C.. R. 4

r-p -r -X iff rn POSmvELT REMOVED tor Drßwrrr'iI-PEOKIES gffir

Gold Cup, Chlef Award at Ascot Meet-
ing, Coveted by Every Racing

Man in England.

The Gold cup. which rewards the
winner of the chief event at tte Ascot

meeting, is perhaps the most coveted
prize of the turf. It has had varied
history. In 1807 the first race for the
Gold cup was witnessed by George
TIPs queen and “the three princesses

The Philistine!
“I had a queer experience in taking

e New Yorker through our great recre-

ation ground,” said a Springfield worn- ■an. “Proudly I drove him into the
park, sure that he would admire the
ravines, the wooded places, the stretch
of fields, the natural beauty of the ■place. But. do you know he seemedi
bored to'death, and he didn’t show]
a bit of interest until we came to that
artificial dam down at the west end
at the park, and then he said, ‘lsn’t
♦hat nrettvT ’’—Springfield Union.
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treatment required for the different
samples varies considerably, depend-
ing upon its physical character, the
judgment of the miller must be assisted
by definite information concerning the
sample. In this he has before him the
record obtained in the grading labo-
ratory, which includes the very neces-
sary data regarding the moisture con-
tent As comparatively small quanti-
ties are used in the milling tests, the
addition of moisture and the control
of all conditions surrounding this
process are relatively simple.

The milling is done on a small non-
automatic testing mill consisting of
four single stands of six by six inch
rolls, three corrugated and one
smooth. The mill is so operated that
the flow of a five-break nine-reduction
roller mill, such as is in commercial
use. can be closely imitated.

Every effort is made to standardize
the conditions under which the. tests
are made, in order that the results se-
cured may he comparable in all cases.

One innovation in this connection,

which is considered'of extreme impor-
tance, is apparatus for controlling the
humidity of the milling room. This
has proved to he a very valuable ad-
junct. and is a distinctly new feature
as applied to work of this character.

After a short period in storage the
flour produced in the mill goes to the
bakery, where its actual quality is de-
termined by its conversion into bread
under standardized conditions.

This bakery is very completely
equipped for accurately controlled
work. Dough-mixing machines, an

electrically heated fermentation cabi-
net In which the heating is automat-
ically controlled, and an electric bak-
ing oven constitute the main equip-
ment used by the baker in producing
his numerous miniature batches of
bread. Once baked, the expansion of
the loaf and the texture, cqlor and fla-

vor of the bread are determined and
recorded.

Other tests of technical nature, such
as will show gluten, protein and mois-
ture content, are made on the flour,

to assist in determining its commercial
value and interpretine the results of

the baking tests. Much of this work is

done in a well-equipped laboratory ad-
joining the bakery. In addition to this
the unsurpassed facilities of the bu-

reau of chemistry are also available in

the conduct of investigations that lead

into the field of chemical research.
The immediate direction of the work

of the laboratory is under the chief of

the bureau of markets, and the prob-
lems holding first place at the present
time relate primarily to the many fac-
tors that must he considered in the
proper revision and intelligent appli-
cation of the federal wheat standards;
however, the facilities offered by this
specialized equipment and corps of

workers are also available to other bu-
reaus of the department.

Numerous milling and baking tests
are made for the bureau of plant in-
dustry to assist in their efforts to de-
velop for the various sections of the
country more prolific strains of wheat
having superior milling and baking
qualities.

GATHERED FACTS
Some of the caterpillars found in

the region of the Darling river in

Australia are more than six inches in
length.

In only a few cities of western Si-
beria are there two-story houses.
Baths in houses are very rare, public

baths being used.
Great interest in American ready-

built houses has been expressed in
both France and England, according

to John R. Walker, lumber trade com-
missioner.

Hanuah Montague, wife of a black-
smith. made the first detached linen
collar for men in Troy, N. Y., in 1819.
Now in one collar factory in that city
200,000 yards of linen is used daily.

An English fire department is test-
ing anew fire escape by which per-
sons are lowered in a basket from a
tower raised against a building in-
stead of being carried down ladders.

The shah of Persia possesses per-
haps the moat valuable pipe in the
world. It is the Persian official pipe,
and is smoked only on state occa-
sions. It is set with rubles and dia-
monds, and is valued at B*oo.ooo,

Matches are turned out in huge
quantities by machinery. The ma-
chines now in use cut up great planks
of wood into match splinters at light-
ning speed. The ends of the splints
are then passed through a paraffin
hath and receive their heads.

An Argentine physician treats
whooping cough by injections of an
extract brewed from the patient’s
sputum.

In 1790 only 29.000,000 pounds of
tobacco were sold in the United States.
Last year the sales reached 914.000,-
000 pounds.

Time equivalent to 3.000,000 days Is
said to have been saved to the women
of the United States by the electric

i washing machines sold last year.
Plftv thousand Indians from all

*

i parts of Mexico recently completed
| their week of homage to their patron
i saint, the Virgin of Guadalupe, and
i their pilgrimage to the shrine of the

■ virgin.
The Memo mites derive their name

from Menno Simons, formerly a Path-
! ollc priest, who became a teacher and
' leader of the Anabaptists about 1:"37.
and published his “True Christian
Relief” in RWO.

A daily newspaper in St. Peters
; burg. Fla., gives away its whole edi
| Hon every day the sun doesn't shine,
! and in nine years and six months
I there have been only fifty-six free Is-

■ sues <>f the paper.
Frank sft Clark of Red ley. Tex.

recently rereived SH.oOO insurance on
i the fife of the largest hog in the
world, which died on hfs Sdre*’ Crest
farm X*t long ago Mr. Clark refused
ss,ooo for the aiuTuei.

Trophy Is High y Prized of the 07.nr. says the Manchester
Guardian.

This “Emperor’s Plate” was a very
handsome trophy, Hung a reduced
copy of the famous statue of Peter
the Great at Petrograd. ornamented
with titrates of Russian soldiers and
with views of Windsor castle, the
kremlin and the winter palace. When
the Crimean war broke out the Gold
cup regained the place of honor.

Hongkong packs and slrps nhou
2,000,000.000 pounds of rice annually.

in white Spanish mantles, and the
prince of Wales glorious in bottle-
green.”

Thirty-seven years later the Czar
Nicholas I was So delighted with the
race for the cup that he begged to be
allowed to substitute a piece of plate,
which, appropriately enough, was won
in the following year by Lord Albe-
marle’s Emperor, so named in honor

Resemblance.
“Owens is a sort of human dyna-

mo.”
“That fellow! Why. he hasn’t energy

enough to work, and pay his bills.”
“Exactly. Everything he lias on Is

charged.”—Boston Transcript.

First Thing on Program.
Mr. Gottrocks (fat and self-import-

ant. extends his diamond ringed hand)
—What would you do if you had a ring
like this?

Friend (critically)—Clean my nails.

A Wider Sphere.
“Mrs. Boggles is getting to he quite

a political boss.’’
“So she is.” said Mr. Boggles,

thoughtfully. “Being a woman. Mrs.
Boggles has had things pretty v -r'r
her own way so far. hut I fear she’P
he sadly disillusioned before long

Somebody's going to talk hade to her
and then she'll discover that tapofnc
her foot and looking stern won’t wor*
as well witlj a lot of politicians :
it does with me.”—Birmingham Ag.
Herald.

“RESULTS MORE THAN CLAIMED”
mo tomt/nom Mr, J. f. akkmdT,

mox aa, momttg, r*m•

PE-RU-NA
THE REMEDY FOR EVERYDAY ILLS

®**l have used Pe-ru-na for
years in cases of colds and
catarrh. Theresults have been
good, in fact, more than you
claimed. Have also taken
Lacupia and can easily say it
is one of the best blood puri-
fiers I have ever used.”

For Catarrh and Catarrhal Conditions
The evidence of one man like Mr. Arendt is more convincing: proof

to you of the merits of Pe-ru-na than any written words of ours. For
fifty years Pe-ru-na has been the standby of the American iaraily for
diseases due to catarrhal inflammation of the mucous membranes lining
the organs of the body. Thousands, like Mr. Arendt, have proved the
effectiveness of Pe-ru-na for coughs, colds, nasal catarrh, stomach, bowel
and liver.disorders or any disease characterized by a catarrhal condition.

If your suffering is the result of a catarrhal disorder try Pe-ru-na. It
is a true, tried medicine.

Sold Everywhere Tablets or Liquid
Klnaty-Savan per osnt. of tha people have catarrh in soma form.

Plain Talk.
“Pa, what Is a dirigible?’'
“Now, Willie, haven’t i told you not

to irrigate your poor pa with your
questions and prosecute him with. our
impositions just like he was a cyclo-
ratna of Inflammation?”

SAY "DIAMOND DYES”
Don’t streak or ruin your material in a

Eor dye. Insist on “Diamond Dyes.”
mj directions in package.

“CORNS"
Lift Right Off Without Pain

w
y ra)
X J0

ll
Doesn’t htirt a bit” Drop a little

‘Freezone” on an aching com, instantly
that corn stops hurting, then shortly
you lift it right off with lingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or
corn between the toes., and the calluses,
without soreness or irritation.

WOULD ALSO LIKE TO KNOW
Problem Put Up to Private Kelly Was

Something Over Which He Had
Been Pondering.

Kelly had drawn a summary for be-
ing absent from post while on guard
duty.

“Where were you?” demanded the
judge advocate, “when the sergeant of
the guard passed just i“ front of your
post?”

“At the rear.”
“Where were yon when the corporal

passed just behind it?"
“At the front.”
“And now,” triumphantly, “where

were you when the sergeant and the
corporal walked around your post
from opposite directions without see-
ing you?”

“Judge, ’ said Kelly hopefully,
“that’s been worrying me. Where was
Iy—The American Legion Weekly.

The Basement Was Vacant.
“You say.” remarked a Brooklyn

woman to a candidate for a job in her
household, “that you were a month in
your last place?”

“Yes. mum," was the response. “A
week with the lady on the top floor,
;i week with the lady on the third
floor, a week on the second and a week
mi the ground floor.”

Good Intentions.
•T>.d you ever fool with the stock

market ?*‘

“No. 1 was in earnest. The stock
market did the fooling.”

If you convince u man against hl
will you may have to do it over again
next day.

Acts on the Liver,
Regulates Kidneys,

Purifies the Blood
The liver is the largest and most Im-

portant organ In the body, and when the
liver refuses to act, It causes constipa-
tion, biliousness, headaches. Indigestion,
gas, sour stomach, bad breath, dysentery,
diarrhoea, pains in the back and under
shoulder blades and under ribs on right
side. These symptoms lead to colds, in-
fluenza or other serious troubles unless
corrected Immediately.

An inactive liver places an extra bur-
den on the kidneys, which overtaxes
them and causes the blood to absorb and
carry Into the system the impurities that
the liver and kidneys have failed to elim-
inate.

When you treat the liver alone, you
treat only a third of your trouble, and
that is why you have to take purgatives
every few nights. Calomel or other ordi-
nary laxatives do not go far enough. If
you would treat your kidneys and blood
while treating the liver, you would put
your entire system in order and frequent
purgatives would then be unnecessary.

Dr. W. L. Hitchcock many years ago
recognized these important facts, and aft-
er much study and research, compound-
ed what is now known as Dr. Hitch-
cock’s Liver, Kidney and Blood Powders,
three medicines combined in one. This
was the Doctor’s favorite prescription for
many years, being used by Ids patients
with marked success. It is a harmless
vegetable remedy that will not make you
sick, and you may eat anything you like
while taking it.

Get a large tin bos from your druggist
or dealer for 25c, under his personal guar-
antee that it wlil give relief, tone up the
liver, stimulate the kidneys to healthy
action and thereby purify the blood. If
your dealer will not supply you, it will
be mailed direct by the Hitchcock Medi-
cine Cos.. Atlanta, Ga„ upon receipt of
price.—Adv.

SAW SOLDIERS OF FIVE WARS
John Pemberton Oak Has History

Probably Unequated by That of
Any Other Tree.

Soldiers of five wnrs have been
dn> ed beneath the John Pemberton
oak free, Bristol, Ylrglnla-Tennessee,
nominated for a place In the hall
of fame of the American forestry
association at Washington by Mrs. H.
F. Lewis, secretary of Virginia for
the Daughters of the American Rev-
olution. Under this tree Col. John
Pemberton mustered his troops for
the battle of King’s Mountain. A
marker has been placed on the tree
by the Sycamore Shoals chapter, says
the American Forestry Magazine, In
making the announcement. The sol-
diers of the War of 1812 met here.
Then came the Mexican war and the
old tree saw men again leave their
homes to fieht. Next came the
struggle between the states, and the
oak witnessed the drilling of men to
fight one another in their own coun-
try. Then came the world war and
again the veteran oak saw our hoys
answer their united country’s call.

Good Advice.
“What would you do if you were In

my shoes. Jephson?” asked Hobbs.
“Have ’em cleaned.” replied .Tepbson.

Any way is good that brings the de-
sired results, and bad that Is* Ineffec-
tive.
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I The Modem Table Drink I
I A. combination of good |
I flavor, economy, efficiency I
1 and health satisfaction

1 Instant
j POSTUM

I This pure and wholesome I

!
beverage contains none of |
coffees harmful ingredients. |
Especially -valuable in |
families with children. |i
Sold by all Grocers

■ I Made hrPostum Cireal Co.Jnc., Battle Greek,Mick

THE SEA COAST ECHO, BAY ST. LOUIS, MISSISSIPPI


